
ANNUAL DAY 2023-24



Dear Parents,

We extend our heartfelt gratitude to each one of you who graced us with your presence 
at the Annual Day function of Amity Global School Gurgaon. Your enthusiastic 
participation and unwavering support added immense joy and warmth to the event, 
making it a truly memorable occasion for all.

We would also like to express our sincerest appreciation to all parents who took the 
time to share their kind words and positive testimonials about the Annual Day. Your 
encouraging feedback fuels our passion and dedication to providing the best possible 
experiences for our students and the entire school community.



Sana Lalchandani (Parent of Aadvik (Nursery)
Thank you, Ma’am, for all your efforts. Kids performed Really well, we 

parents are Really happy and proud of their efforts and all thanks to you 
teachers.



Ritika Kumar (Parent of Aditya Kumar (Nursery)
Ma'am you are always wonderful.. You took so much effort with these little ones that's 
commendable? We really appreciate your hard work with the kids. when the chairperson was 
Thanksgiving to her staff we were shouting with your name, so that our Puja ma'am should 
also get the appreciation... We always love and appreciate your work ma'am whole heartedly 
❤



       Isuru Upendra Parent of Hirun (Grade 3)

It was a wonderful event ma'am. Uttarakhand dance is 
marvellous. Thank you, ma’am, for your hard work and 

dedication.



Rita Neelam (Parent of Vihaan (KG)
Thank you, so much Ruby mam.  It was a fabulous show. The entire program was truly 

mesmerizing. Amity global is a talent powerhouse. The Band, the songs, the dances 
and the way whole show was designed and choreographed was fantastic. And these 
little wonders looked so cute and charming and danced so well. Kudos to the whole 

Amity team!



Rashmi Singh (Parent of Samarth Singh (Grade 5)

Congratulations, Sonam, on the amazing show put up by all yesterday. I 
can only imagine the kind of hard work, dedication, discipline it takes on 
the part of both teachers and students to pull it off. Wonderful indeed! 



Nidhi Sharma (Parent of Sambhavi Sharma (Grade 2)
After long seeing such connection btw children n teachers. Am teaching from nearly 50 
odd schools throughout...very few are now working on the most important aspect. The 
bond n personalised care. Her happy face when she comes back (8 to 4 is a long time 
and we were worried) speaks volume of how much they are cared for, loved n taken 

care of. Thanks to all associated. As patent, acknowledge and appreciate the change.

 

 



SOME GLIMPSES OF THE EVENT




